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About this guide

Thank you for your interest in Qualys Offline Scanner Appliance. This lets you scan for vulnerabilities in secure air gap networks that do not have Internet access. We’ll help you get started quickly.

About Qualys

Qualys, Inc. (NASDAQ: QLYS) is a pioneer and leading provider of cloud-based security and compliance solutions with over 9,300 customers in more than 100 countries, including a majority of each of the Forbes Global 100 and Fortune 100. The Qualys Cloud Platform and integrated suite of solutions help organizations simplify security operations and lower the cost of compliance by delivering critical security intelligence on demand and automating the full spectrum of auditing, compliance and protection for IT systems and web applications. Founded in 1999, Qualys has established strategic partnerships with leading managed service providers and consulting organizations including Accenture, BT, Cognizant Technology Solutions, Fujitsu, HCL Comnet, HPE, Infosys, NTT, Optiv, SecureWorks, Tata Communications, Verizon and Wipro. The company is also a founding member of the Cloud Security Alliance (CSA)

For more information, please visit www.qualys.com

Qualys Support

Qualys is committed to providing you with the most thorough support. Through online documentation, telephone help, and direct email support, Qualys ensures that your questions will be answered in the fastest time possible. We support you 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. Access support information at www.qualys.com/support/
Get Started

Qualys Offline Scanner Appliance lets you scan for vulnerabilities in secure air gap networks that do not have Internet access. This is distributed as a virtual appliance for VMware Workstation.

Some things to consider...

1) You’ll need VMware Workstation. We support v9.0 on Windows.

2) Check network access to scanners to ensure you can connect to the Qualys Cloud Platform (this is required for activation to be successful). Learn more

3) Your offline virtual scanner appliance has 2 modes: CLOUD SYNC and OFFLINE SCANNING. You’ll be in CLOUD SYNC mode to start. You’ll switch to OFFLINE SCANNING mode when you’re ready to scan. Be sure to review your network settings in VMware before you switch modes. Bridged mode is required for scanning. Learn more

Overview

First use the Console Interface for the initial Personalization workflow.

This workflow will complete the registration of the appliance within your account. Later you’ll use this interface for low-level administration (i.e. reboot, shutdown).

How does it work? This is equivalent to plugging a keyboard/mouse/monitor into a hardware appliance and can’t be directly reached over a network. It is only viewable through console access provided by the virtualization software.

Then use the Web User Interface for scanning.

This is where you launch scans and manage your account data (option profiles, scan results). The web user interface can be accessed using any standard web browser (e.g. Internet Explorer, Chrome, Firefox) running on the host OS. The virtual NIC for the web interface should be deployed on a host-only network between the host (e.g. Windows) and the appliance virtual machine.
About managing instances

Instance Snapshots/Cloning Not Allowed

Using a snapshot or clone of a scanner instance to create a new instance is strictly prohibited. The new instance will not function as a scanner. All configuration settings and platform registration information will be lost. This could also lead to scans failing and errors for the original scanner.

Moving/Exporting Instance Not Allowed

Moving or exporting a registered scanner instance from a virtualization platform (HyperV, VMware, XenServer) in any file format to a cloud platform (AWS, Azure, GCE, OpenStack) is strictly prohibited. This will break scanner functionality and the scanner will permanently lose all of its settings.

It’s easy to add an Offline Scanner

You can add an offline scanner to your account in just a couple of minutes. Then you’ll be ready to scan devices in your secure air gap network. Let’s do it!

Start the Wizard

Go to Scans > Appliances and select New > Offline Scanner Appliance

Don’t see this option?
That means the Offline Scanner feature is not enabled. Please contact Qualys Support or your Technical Account Manager.

Click Start Wizard and we’ll walk you through the steps.
Download the image  Give your scanner a name and choose VMware Workstation.

We support VMware Workstation v9.0 on Windows. The image should be expected to work on other virtualization platforms but we can only assist in troubleshooting on this supported platform.

Get your personalization code  You’ll want to copy the code to a safe place (you’ll need it later). Once you have your code you can close the wizard.
Configure your Offline Scanner

Start your virtualization platform Locate the offline scanner image file (starts with qVSA-O) on your local system, open the image and power on the virtual machine.

Do you have a proxy? You’ll need to tell us about your proxy server.

Copy the Web UI URL and paste it into a new browser window.

Click the text link on the screen to configure proxy settings.

Enter the IP address (required) and port number (8080 is implied but can be changed). If the proxy server requires authentication enter the proxy user name and password.

After saving your settings, return to the Scanner Console to personalize your scanner.

Press the Right arrow to select “Personalize this scanner” and then type in your personalization code.

Don’t have your personalization code? Log in to Qualys and get it from the Scans > Appliances list.

Now your scanner will connect to the Qualys Cloud Platform to complete the activation and download the latest software.
We recommend a few things

Check the scanner appliance status  Go to Scans > Appliances, and select your scanner to see details in the preview pane.

Is your scanner ready? 🌿 tells you the scanner is connected to our Cloud Platform and you’re ready to start scanning.

It can take a few minutes for the Qualys user interface to get updated after you add a new appliance. Please refresh your browser periodically to see the latest details.

You’ll see the activation progress.

Having trouble activating your scanner?
1 - Check settings in VMware. Learn more
2 - Check network access to scanners. Log in to Qualys and go to Help > About to see a list of URLs (at the SOC) that your scanner must be able to contact on port 443. Learn more

Upon success you’ll see this scanner’s name and IP address. That’s it! You’ve added your offline scanner to your account.

Note the Web UI URL. You’ll need this in a couple minutes to log in to the Scanner’s Web UI.
Tell us the option profiles you want to use  Go to Scans > Option Profiles, edit the profile(s) you want to use for offline scanning and select the option “Make this option profile available to all offline scanners”.

Doing this now will save you time later. These profiles will be ready to use for your first scans.

Log in to the Web User Interface

Open a new browser window and enter the Web UI URL. Then use your personalization code for the initial password – you’ll be prompted to change it right away.

Congrats, you’re now logged in and ready for offline scanning!
Start Offline Scanning

We’ll help you launch a vulnerability scan on your secure air gap network using the offline virtual scanner that you set up on your laptop.

A quick look at the Web UI

1. At the top of the screen you’ll see important details about your virtual scanner like its assigned IP address on the current network, the mode it’s in – CLOUD SYNC or OFFLINE SCANNING – and when it last connected (synced) to the Qualys Cloud Platform.

2. Start new scans, view scan results and mark scans to be uploaded.

3. Check out the option profiles available for offline scanning.

4. Search and view the vulnerability checks (QIDs) that your offline scanner can perform.

5. Set up a static IP configuration for offline scanning and a proxy for cloud syncing.

CLOUD SYNC vs. OFFLINE SCANNING

The first time you log in your virtual scanner (and every time your appliance comes online from a hard boot) it will be in CLOUD SYNC mode, and your virtual scanner can connect to our Cloud Platform. This is used to download option profiles, get the latest vulnerability checks and upload scan results to your Qualys account. You’ll switch to OFFLINE SCANNING mode when you’re ready to start a scan. In this mode your virtual scanner is connected to the secure network you want to scan, and it will not attempt to call home to the Qualys Cloud Platform via the Internet.
All about the modes

CLOUD SYNC Mode
Your offline scanner connects to the Qualys Cloud Platform to pull down option profiles, software updates and signature updates, and push up scan results.

OFFLINE SCANNING Mode
Your offline scanner connects to the secure network you want to scan, and it will not attempt to call home to the Qualys Cloud Platform via the Internet.

Switching between modes
Each time you switch modes (from CLOUD SYNC to OFFLINE SCANNING and vice versa) we will suspend your virtual scanner and then you’ll manually resume it using VMware. Before making a switch, you must edit the network settings in VMware to prepare it for the new mode. That way your scanner has the correct settings when it is resumed. Learn more
Static IP configuration
When you’re in OFFLINE SCANNING mode, we’ll use DHCP by default to get an IP address for your scanner. You can, however, set up a static IP configuration if you prefer. It’s easy to do. Choose “Manual” under Network Settings. Enter the IP address, netmask, default gateway and DNS servers. Each time you're in OFFLINE SCANNING mode, we’ll use the static IP configuration. (Note - We always use DHCP in CLOUD SYNC mode.)

Network Proxy configuration
You have the option to set up a proxy for outbound communications when in CLOUD SYNC mode. Choose “Enable” under Proxy Settings and tell us about your proxy server. Enter the IP address (required) and port number (8080 is implied but you can change this). If the proxy server requires authentication then you’ll also need to enter the proxy user name and password.
Ready for your first scan?

Review option profiles

The first thing you want to do is make sure you have option profiles in place. Click Option Profiles to see the option profiles that have been synced down to your account. Then select View from the Quick Actions menu to see specific scan settings.

Not seeing the profile you want? Log in to Qualys, go to Scans > Option Profiles, edit the profile(s) you want and select “Make this option profile available to all offline scanners”.

Switch modes and make network settings

You’ll need to switch to OFFLINE SCANNING mode.

Your option profiles will be saved to the Scanner UI during the next sync. This could take more than 10 minutes.

Want to check the status of the sync? Go to Scans > Appliances and choose Edit for your offline scanner. Then go to the Option Profile Sync section. You may hurry the process by clicking the Sync Now button.
Go to VMware to make network settings. Do not click the Switch Mode Now button. You’ll do this later, after making settings in VMware.

Bridged mode is required for offline scanning. To configure bridging in VMware, go to Edit > Virtual Network Editor.

Click the Change Settings button. Administrator privileges are needed to modify network configuration.
Click on Bridged and choose the correct interface from the menu for Bridged type.

Configure virtual machine settings. For Network Adapter, select the Bridged network connection and “Replicate physical network connection state”. Save your settings.

Now that your network is configured for offline scanning, go back to the Web User Interface and click the Switch Mode Now button. We’ll temporarily suspend your virtual scanner.

You’ll see instructions on the screen to connect your laptop to the secure air gap network you want to scan and resume your scanner.
Start up the virtual scanner by choosing Resume this virtual machine.

Once your virtual scanner is resumed, click the Continue button.

The scanner is now in OFFLINE SCANNING mode. Click the New Scan button to start your new scan.
Start your scan

You’ll see the New Scan window. Give your scan a name, enter a scan target (the IPs you want to scan), select an option profile, and optionally provide authentication credentials. Then click Scan.

Tip - You can provide both Windows and Linux authentication credentials. We’ll automatically use the Windows credentials on your Windows hosts (in the scan target) and the Linux credentials on your Linux hosts.

Your scan will appear on the scans list where you can track the progress and view the results when the scan is finished - just select View for any finished scan to see scan results.
You’ll see scan details – total hosts scanned, total vulnerabilities found, etc. This is followed by a list of scanned hosts. Select View for any host to see host results.

The host details are followed by a list of vulnerabilities and information gathered QIDs detected on the host. You can drill down further by selecting View for any QID to see threat details and scan results.
The Threat Details include specific scan results returned for the QID on the host.

![Threat Details](image)

When you’re done viewing results, close the Threat Details window and click the Back arrow in the blue bar to go back screen by screen.

**Uploading your scan**

This will allow you to view your vulnerability scan results in your Qualys account and create reports based on the findings. Be sure you have Internet access to connect to the Qualys Cloud Platform.

**A few things to consider...**

1) Be sure to review and edit your network settings in VMware before switching to CLOUD SYNC mode. That way, when your scanner is resumed it will get the correct IP address assigned to it and you’ll be able to connect to the Qualys Cloud Platform. Learn more

2) Any scanned IP that is not already in your account will be added to your account (and will count against your total IPs allowed).

3) The full scan results will no longer be available in the Scanner’s Web UI. You will, however, still see scan summary information.

4) Only vulnerability scans can be uploaded, not map scans.
What are the steps?

Click “Change mode” at the top of the page and switch to CLOUD SYNC mode. We’ll connect to the Qualys Cloud Platform - this may take a few minutes. Once successfully connected, you’re ready to continue. Select the scan you want to upload from the Scans list, and choose “Mark for upload” from the quick actions menu. That’s it! The scan will be uploaded the next time you sync. (Tip – If you change your mind, go back to the quick actions menu and choose “Unmark for upload” before the sync happens.)

![Qualys Scanner interface](image)

Discover live devices on your network

Run a map scan to get a visual map of your network devices. Once you know the devices on your network, you can scan them for vulnerabilities.

Go to Scans and click New Scan (of course, you’ll need to switch to OFFLINE SCANNING mode if you’re not already there). In the New Scan window, select the type Map Scan, enter the domain and netblocks you want to map, and choose an option profile. Then click Scan.

![New Scan window](image)

Tip - Want to map IPs and IP ranges without a domain name? Enter nodomain.qualys.com in the Domain field and your IPs in the Netblocks field, as shown in this example.
When your map scan is finished, select View to see the results. Check it out.

Want to learn more? Our Community has an article that explains the map images, how to change your map layout, and more.

From our Community
New Maps
VMware Configuration

The Qualys Offline Scanner Appliance should be configured with two virtual network adapters using your virtualization platform (i.e. VMware Workstation).

Your virtualization software should automatically create an instance of the appliance with the correct network adapters in place.

On VMware Workstation, these interfaces will be Network Adapter and Network Adapter 2. Initially, Network Adapter should default as type NAT; and Network Adapter 2 should default as type Host-only.

Network Adapter 1 must be configured for Bridged networking when in OFFLINE SCANNING MODE. It can be NAT or Bridged when in CLOUD SYNC MODE. Network Adapter 2 should always be configured for Host-only networking.

Here are the required network settings, depending on the mode you’re in.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VMware Workstation default label</th>
<th>Appliance OS</th>
<th>Appliance Mode</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Required VMware network type</th>
<th>Connect a host virtual adapter</th>
<th>Local DHCP service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Virtual NIC #1</td>
<td>Network Adapter</td>
<td>eth0</td>
<td>CLOUD SYNC</td>
<td>Communicate with the Qualys Cloud Platform</td>
<td>NAT* or -</td>
<td>enabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- or - Bridged**</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFLINE SCANNING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Scan hosts</td>
<td>Bridged**</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtual NIC #2</td>
<td>Network Adapter 2</td>
<td>eth1</td>
<td>any</td>
<td>Local scanner web UI</td>
<td>Host-only</td>
<td>enabled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* NAT configuration. NAT is practically the only choice if your external connection goes over a VPN. Bridging from a virtual machine will not work over host VPN adapters.
**Bridging to external networks.** VMware Workstation may be installed on a host system with multiple network adapters (wired, wireless, VPN). In the Virtual Network Editor, you’ll need to determine which network adapter is appropriate for the external connection and select it. We do not recommend leaving the Bridged virtual network in “Automatic” mode because it almost never works and it is often problematic over wireless adapters.

### Sample network configurations

**Host-only type**

![Host-only type](image)

**NAT type**

![NAT type](image)

**Bridged type**

If you’ve plugged into the physical network with an Ethernet cable, it is strongly recommended that you manually bridge your virtual network to the physical NIC of your host machine.

Leaving the “Bridged to:” setting in Automatic mode allows for the possibility that your virtual network will instead bind to a VPN port or other network adapter.